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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your cluster implements HDFS High Availability (HA). Your two
NameNodes are named nn01 and nn02. What occurs
when you execute the command: hdfs haadmin -failover nn01 nn02?
A. nn01 becomes the standby NameNode and nn02 becomes the
active NameNode
B. nn01 is fenced, and nn02 becomes the active NameNode
C. nn02 is fenced, and nn01 becomes the active NameNode
D. nn02 becomes the standby NameNode and nn01 becomes the
active NameNode
Answer: B
Explanation:
failover - initiate a failover between two NameNodes
This subcommand causes a failover from the first provided

NameNode to the second. If the first NameNode is in the
Standby state, this command simply transitions the second to
the Active state without error. If the first NameNode is
in the Active state, an attempt will be made to gracefully
transition it to the Standby state. If this fails, the fencing
methods (as configured by dfs.ha.fencing.methods) will be
attempted in order until one of the methods succeeds.
Only after this process will the second NameNode be
transitioned to the Active state. If no fencing method
succeeds,
the second NameNode will not be transitioned to the Active
state, and an error will be returned.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Clova would like to reduce the time delay before getting help
on the currently selected tag in the Source tab. Where can this
behavior be changed?
A. All Properties for the XPage
B. Edit the xsp-config files for each control.
C. This behavior cannot be modified.
D. IBM Domino Designer Preferences
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben einen Recovery Service-Tresor, mit dem Sie
Sicherungen testen. Die Testsicherungen enthalten zwei
geschÃ¼tzte virtuelle Maschinen.
Sie mÃ¼ssen den Recovery Services-Tresor lÃ¶schen.
Was solltest du zuerst tun?
A. Ã„ndern Sie die Sperren jeder virtuellen Maschine.
B. Beenden Sie im Recovery Service-Tresor die Sicherung jedes
Sicherungsobjekts.
C. LÃ¶schen Sie die Sicherungsdaten aus dem Recovery
Service-Tresor.
D. Ã„ndern Sie die Disaster Recovery-Eigenschaften der
einzelnen virtuellen Maschinen.
Answer: B
Explanation:
You can't delete a Recovery Services vault if it is registered
to a server and holds backup data. If you try to delete a
vault, but can't, the vault is still configured to receive
backup data.
Remove vault dependencies and delete vault
In the vault dashboard menu, scroll down to the Protected Items
section, and click Backup Items. In this menu, you can stop and
delete Azure File Servers, SQL Servers in Azure VM, and Azure
virtual machines.
References:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/backup/backup-azure-dele
te-vault
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